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This article lovlkK at the. experience of disabled people in South Africa. It suggests thai 
ihc quality of tile lor disabled people « in: hiemed fn an wiponani way by the attitudes 
of others to disability* ll looks at how disabled people are treated within the health care 
\\ stern focusing twi Lhe proWctns of disuMed women. 

You could be deaf, you could be hhnd. 
You could have a speech impairment. 
You could be physically disabled* having no use of your legs arid feci aod forced in rely 
on yoyr hands and arms to move yourself around. If you are lucky you rnighl have a 
wheelchair. 
You could have cerebral juKy, or smHliplesilerow, or some other disease which 
c nipples one or other of the functions ol > our hody, 
You could he mcuially disabled. Perhaps this also contributes loa speech impairment 
Perhaps your mental disability makes it virtually impossible for you to learn to read 
or write, or even count. 

Maybe a^c ha-s started to lake ilBs toll or> yea. 
Perhaps when you were bom you were already severely disfigured, 
ll could have been the resultoi a slight error ol'judgement by Ihc doctor who was taking 
care of your mother when you were born. 
Or an accident on the road, 
Maybe you were taped and hruuhscd by s^nnr- thtigs - or shot by the police in the riots 
in 1976. 
Or a lew years ago your boyfriend was in the SADF in Namibia and a landmine exploded 
virtually Wider hb ICCL 

AI cording to UN statistics, on average lu;:f- of the population of every country is 
disabled. The Department of National Health's 1987 report on disability in South Africa 
notes that 12,7% of South Afrit unsafe disabled, (1987; Vol, J ,p.!4) (These statistics do 
not take imo account the "independent homeland" populations). 



Bui what does disability fncan^ 

He Worid Health Organisation (WHO) makes the foilowtng distinction-; 
Impairment; Any loss or abnormality of psychological^ physiological, or aiminmi 

cal structure or function. 
Disability: Any restriction or lack of ability (resulting from an impairment) lo 

perform an activity in. ihc manner or within the range considered normal for a human 
being. (UN Action Program, 1983:3) 

So if you're disabled otic big problem m;u iiroply be that of gelling access 10 places, 
your doctors rooms, the hospital or family planning clime, for example. 

You may be a physically disabled person who actually can't get to the hospital 
without accessible public transport. Or you may have learning disabilities and when you 
get to ihc hospital, you arc sent ic> \t;itul in a long queue. After waiting in the queue for 
the whole morning you finally get to speak lo someone. They gel impatient with you 
because you can"! immediately answer HHISC I>I their questions. They send you away 
telling you to come hack *tih siirneane from wmr family. 

Disabled People South Africa ij)P~HV\i 3 s ait IH ganisauofi of disabled people which deals 
wuh disability rights issues. One ot their more outspoken member* is Maria Kaniho. 
Maria grew up in Mamelodi where she pa^ed Mulric in 197 A. She trained as a nurse. 
working m Tembisa hospital until her spine was fractured m a road accident. 
Subsequently she has lost the use of her tower pet vis arid her legs. She stays in 
Oarankuwaand works in Soshan^uve. She has a len year old son who was conceived and 
born alter she became disabled. 

About the problem of acct\ss t*> buildings Maria $ayst "'you sometimes fear lo go to 
such places because you won't he able 10 reach who you want lo reach. When you look 
al the set-up in our ho.spilak ihejs< e been designed to accomodate non-disabled persons. 
There are cemin areas where 1 foi example cannot reach. As a result you fail to get 
adequate health services/' If you are laying ouisid;* of the city, and have lo travel long 
distances lo get to a bobpital or clinic, this problem of access becomes much, ranch 
worse. 

Admission to a hospital doesn't ncccssariljy mean an end to your troubles. "The high 
beds with wheels, narrow bathroom floors, and small bathrooms," were amongst the 
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Perhaps your body Is racked, by excruciating pinn and heing alive is virtually unbearable. 
There may be those amongst the ranks of the dtvihled who feel there i% no point in going 
on living. In 1990s 31 -year-old American quadriplegic, Kenneth Bergstcdu petiioned 
the Las Vegas courts for permission 10 be- given a sedative, have his life support system 
turned off and be allowed to die in peace, According DO an affidavit, Bergsiedt, who has 
been linked m a respirator for than 20 years, "receives no enjoyment from life, and is 
tired of suffering*4. 

But, Paul LongmoTe, an assistant professor at a US University who also uses a 
respirator, is critical of cases such a^ Uergstcdf s. The reason why people $»eh as 
Bergstedt feel that.they have no hope^ "is not fundamentally because of dieir disability „ 
it*sbecau§e of Unsoc ia l situation". Actually Jie nays," there is nothing inevitable about 
the social isolation and the deprivation of seif determination of even the most severely 

Which means that the experience of being disabled has got a tot to do with the way thai 
other people treat you. There are those who mock, who bully-, who laugh at you. There*s 
the loneliness* the isolation, just being ignored by other people. Says Maria Rantho, 
"basically people treat us as people who are really sick and cannot do anything for 
themselves, 

11 may start with your family. Says Maria, "People are ashamed 10 have a disabled 
child in their own home, We are viewed as people who rawsi be hidden away within our 

She continues, *lf you look at the rate of illiteracy among disabled persons, that starts 
from the family itself, from not really accepting the disabled child as someone who can 
be sent to school and can be educated and can be somebody in his community." 

**And when you look at people in general, whenever therefs a disabled child in the 
family, it has certain connotations [for theirs] ES if maybe you. have been bewitched or 
[i i is] a bad omen. As a result you are isolated from the rest of the community for just 

stigmatised, because of the disability of his or her parents. 
Referring to her own experience as a disabled person, Maria says, fcTm taking par

ticularly about black disabled people or children. Jn the sense that our culture doesn't 

life-span but previously, you realise, they were killed for being disabled" 
''Society still treats us as if we don rt exist. But,*' ^ysMaria/'wc'vegotarighttolive, 



a right to express ourselves/' 

These attitudes arc reflected m ihe attitudes of health care workers* "They can discuss 
you i s a pane nt in a hospital, wiihou i taking into consideration the fact that you are there, 
just talking as if ihey axe talking about a third or fourth person-, not really consulting yoo 
in any thing. The result is that they can Lake any kind of decision without actually telling 
you that this m what is happening with your body* or with you/' 

Says Linda Grabtrcc, about herself and another disabled woman, "1 realised that her 
hospital experiences paralleled mine: lack of sensitivity, not listening to us to learn how 
things have to be done (after all, we're the experts on us), ignorance of any underlying 
conditions relating to our disabilities and how we must copes and a disregard for the 
patient's basic sense of dignity." (1990, pA) 

On another level these attitudes are also relevant in relation to decUtons, made by 
peopte* women, health care professionals, others, as lo whether to abort a child. Says 
Mary Johnson, wriiing in The Disability Rag, a magazine written by disabled people* 

"This ss not a discussion about a women's, right to choose. It is a discussion about the 
thinking thaiprornpls the woman, or [he couple Jo makcccrtaiA specific derision*based 
on cultural assumptions ihat have been shaped by discriminatory practices and attitudes-
have specific individual characters sties, such as mental retardation... ..says that those 
character!sties take precedence over the Jiving itself. That ihey are so important, amd so 
negative, that tiiey overpower any posilsve qualities there might be in being alive," 

For disabled women, these problems* problems based on other people's attitudes and 
assumptions, affect all aspects of the hyalth care thai ihey receive, 

So when you speak to the lamih planning nurse about contraception she may be 
horrified at the idea that someone in a wheelchair could even think of having sex. 





the disabled. Irs fact ibcy rnav he preventing ihc disabled person from s&king respoit&i-
biliiy for his or her own life. 

Motherhood 

The question of motherhood may be another source of contention, Says Maria Rantho, 
r'I fought with one doctor. He was nasty and jurogantand insulting. I was pregnant 1 was 
disabled. I was on a wheelchair. He didn'i lake me m a human being, he didn't lake me 
as a woman in the first place. He warned to kuow who the Moody hdl thai guy was. And 
it's the very same guy who [Ym now married io.J We've got a very beautiful relationship. 
We've got a right of deciding whether wc want to have children or not That's very 
personal, it doesn't have anything to do with anybody else.11 

"For the fact thai. I'm disabled f am viewed as someone who can noibe a mother who 
can not look after anyone. 1 am linked at a< ^onicone who wilt be a patient for the rest 
of my life. That connotation will always he attached to mc as a disabled person. I will 
never be able to. get away from it because that's the way society, the way medical 
professionals, the way everybody views me, as a sick person you see* And boy I'm telling 
you, many of m are well capable of looking after our own lives a$ well as the J ives of so 
many people who are not disabled.1 

One of the assumptions that peopU: make is thai the child of a disabled person will 
also he disabled. In certain instances, it is (rue. disabilities are passed on as a rcsoli of 
genetic factors. It is believed that 25 10 30 % of blindness, for instance, is caused by 
hereditary factors, (icnctic counselling services arc provided at hospitals, in advise 
disabled people, o:r people in whose latmiics disability has occurred* on the chances of 
their children being born disabled, Says a former medical social worker, "there is quite 
a severe judgement against people who decide to bring potentially disabled children into 
the world/1 What would be preferable, she says* would be an approach which emphasises 
people making their own decision*;. 

Or ihcy go to your aging mother who is wish you and they get her to fill in her name and 
signature on a form. They say, ''We're just giving you a Utile injection." But this one 
contains an anaesthetic which puts you to sleep. When yoa wake up you realise that some 
kind of operation has been performed on you. No one even bothers to tell you thai you 
have been .sterilised. 

For people who are severely mentally disabled there may be people who say dial 
sterilisation is lor the best. But, says Maria Rantho, "to just go on wish sterilisation 
procedures and the like without actually going into the details about whether this is what 
is actually needed -1 don't think ihih is in any way right This person is a human being 
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and people have to respect thai/' 
'They just icll you that they are doing an operation, what operation you arc not tolU, 

and the nmt thing you arc sterilised. And there you are, you fall in tovc. you pet married, 
and you want lo start a family, and the chances or you now starting a family arc 
coniptctcy deMrojed." Sometimes even the woman's parents aren't consulted. 

ITS addition to making a thorough appraisal of whether sterilisation- is advisable. and 
in the absent e of" a patient being able to give he; own informed consent, the health worker 
should take care to ensure that the patients parent or guardian, who would be required 
to give their approval to the operation, is informed about the nature of the notation 
which is being undertaken. In South Africa, where health worker and patient often speak 
different languages, this problem of communication may be an especially difficult one. 

Over the recent period the outlook lor disabled people has improved in certain respects. 
An important part of this is that disabled people have became more vocal and more 
militant in asserting their rights. On an international level an organisation. Disabled 
People International, now provides a link between disabled people from all parts of ihe 
world. In South Africa DPSA siwls as an umbrella body for sell-help groups. 

One place where the public have ini*rcj\ingly been exposed to the reality of 
disablement is at the movies. Films like the Elephant Man, Children of a Lesser tiod. 
Rain Man, My Left Fool and Boat on the rounli of July, present the experience of 
disabled people in a waĵ  which makes this more tangible so people generally, 

But a more positive climate for disabled people doesn't mean thai things have really 
changed. There i.s still much that needs to he done. 

For the disabled person the battle is not only against the handicap imposed by one s 
disability, hat also to escape from Use cage which one is napped in as a tesult of other 
people's assumptions and prejudices. "The skit! of asscnivencss is erne which mwh lo 
be encouraged," says one woman who has dons a lot of work with disabled people. "Lor 
many it is an uphill battle to break away from art attitude which says 'there i*, nothing 

Assert* veness can be of value lo disabled people not only on an individual kvcl but 
a)Si>, through organisation* like DPS A, in the political and public arena. Disabled people 
can be mobilised to con front others, tSie person on the street as well as political and other 
organisations, to become more attentive to their needs, 

For disabled women the bat lie is an even harder one. Many people will see a disabled 



wn?ncr> v-^o asserts, heo-etl as having failed ID aceeps her lot in life, as pu\ fn, and as 
tj/iitu* 10 aeknnuh\li*o "rcitiiiy" She ma) be accused of not knowing her place-and of 
rint fulfil! ^lakJul UN what others luvc done iat her. Ax Maria RarllhD says, it" insert 
your*-!!, "Ynw h:i\e to be a very sir one person and you arc definite!)' going in he very 
uiJj**pu?:i?." 

Health care workers 

1 or health care workers purl of the L.isk is to confront their own prejudices and 
uv -abruptions'* as well as those ol people around them, and to work to ward •* providing 
disabled people wah raorc effective av^isiance. Treating a patient holsstiv ally involves 
addfe'^ine then phvMcul, psj\ fiulogual* social and spiritual needs. Heakh tare Markers 
should aspire to M m : aeenr-onhi* liberation oi disabled people rather ihao perpetuusifs 
o f their oppress ion , 

I-;>r iu.alih educationists the challenge r- to belter prepare health care worker^- to 
rren^nhes [he tnmianiu of disabled people. More broadly, health and othei cducatioti-
i-i -, need t« ^-.^si J ; the p n x e ^ whereby disabled people becarce fully irue-uraied into 
our M*. ^ K 
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Glossary 
fex VS, (iCndCT - Se* refer? in the hio|*)g?cu'.'ph>s:<^ogiitaL diHerenec hvf*een rticrt ;M?d 

women.. ( i tst t ler refe?^ n% \bx 'iruilc' dnd * fcn!,*Ie' joles whU.h socie-Ly ISNI^IES in im-pi .•!'«! 

womc-r* Tnt^e iH.itc to, for example, then resportsihiUites in She home, the Vlnds «?: WUTK. vrhict. 

ihev ikh da* the kind of rrehavmur which t£ e x a c t e d from them. Gender rule'; differ cnf:ural3y 

IfiWA e**mrrjnr.ity to community. Tm e^pees^oiTiS and dcfmjskifis which they impose r e 

Reprrfuctfve labour vs. l*roductive Labour - work done ii\ mamtjimrtg the houM-Md, 

prov i:iiFv|,f food, an^ i «r*ng for members of the ranm;** or household It is usually done hx *<»:rii n 
vho cU> not receive a u*age for at. > Durness : u-orkcrs .ire employed to do reproductive Uhtmr 
t-^u^H) lor a **.a£t-'- Because the labour ss T.:dden" t:s the 2I;>II>C, il £ucs **v uniKc<>w.l»*d fnr .ifid 
iifiackncm hedged It ^ scon as "unpnidiiulLvc" L*bou.r and accorded a. km* status in society. 

Repro lu . iwe laKmr nu*.; he seen in relation tt>pn*d%jetive labour wh:ch U ;i<«ne oaKule .»! 
the t?<Hue,,snreiurn for sorni; Wim!nf wage income HiJ"<>rit4llyFrntn.havcniiitTilydiirte]>ri»(Juctivv 
]:thc<ur Wnsiici] usually do almost al! *hc lepp^Jiumw* lahuyir and often,' usually do productive 
labour as we/i Smcmi^nf tJied;stlne:»>n thai i* being rruw. hers, work nn factory pWui -uon lines 
and :n rni;iev -.t> welt ,<<. clerical Mid sales, or provision of professional sen. uxs, is ny.jMed ,is 

Wnrni'ji art *>jid 10 perform arcpru-.iuwve rotr ;n Mxiieiy in ;b«i :hey K*4r the i. hiUrcn ;ir:d 
do riio-a c-J ihi reproductive lahn-ur, Ferurrjsls ar^ue that men Mnl women should c u t y cqL.i! 
r«:spr-nvit>dii> for reproductive labour in Lie household. 

T J A \ - Threshold Limit Values, Refers in the quantity nf a pari:e;i:.ir h.t/urdous sul^-!.uju:r, 

c^.lead. pe^iit ides.jihata worker can b<? o p o s c n 10 without the \umsuiTu*c damaging theirhcdih 

Maternal mortality - refers lo the death of a woman during either pregnancy, ehl JNrih, 
;>r42 cliy^ thereafter. 

AIDS - A, quired IrrmuTic Defieirncv !wTuironu:. People gel AIDS %s <i resuH ol 'h jvm^ |{IV in 
iheir h1o---yi They may only get AJPS as mmh ;r> 'J^ yc.\g$ after Ihcy gc' HIV 

HI V - Huir>»n funmunodefic \nnc\ Virus, 'PtoL*k: ^e*: AIDS as arcsuUof having HIV in if.nr bji N.K! 
HIV IS rpji^ly if4i;smined through: 
• 'improtecEeJ sexy^l iniercoiir^e •;;r,.erei';irse wjiKi/u; 4 nrqilorn), 
• ". •:* \nU\W*t hu&^ - in transfuFiuns, --u-d iHnugh ike rc^j^e of n e r v e s ^yririce*; ?̂r o;h<-r vkin 

• -rcmi ,Lfi :i':cv'ied nuiiher :;> her baby hefoie.dunni: ur al'ict bu 'h 
HIV-prait ivity - a person wh»^tr Ktnxi h tested antl *A=h%>is tuund u?havu HIV %s -,iui tt> Ue HIV 
pt^itive. 

Safe-sex ihc :cttn :< med la n t c r to sexual pr;**.'.u.e\ wh;ch lower onesfi ik of conirdi. i;!u; HIV 
dTi] other u «:M;1V Jf^n^rni'IrO di^cices cj; h^vfcng only tine ^C\UJ1 partner, u.vin :̂ cuf>!.knr;'^ fliin-
pt.r:vlTai;vc- M"i. Cr ib,<ey is an i»ption »h l̂ people COXtJ'i aHo e^^nsidcr. 

Se^ warker - in & s e-dition :hc word ! sex worker' ;» used jiicrcbangc*b:y wilh sh^ word 
pr-^^lucc. Gt:;^ialJy the term s c t u s tu ar.\^ue -workup in ilie- "sex jrifluAtiy", that ES e^infts, 
prM^titU'ev, ^u.pper^, eiv 


